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last thing I did was to hustle the constituency to work
the register for the municipal elections—to have things
ready. Everybody is so ready and eager to work. I
have one great girl in my constituency : she is actually
President of the S.F. Club. My getting locked up has
done more to bring women out into the open than
anything else. The shyest are ready to do my work
when I'm not there.
Now goodbye, darling. . . .
cork jail,
July 22, 1919.
dearest old darling,—I wish you could do
something about poems and M. You are mad ever to
give that vague ' American rights.' You might try
the play. It would not do any harm to write to D	.
His wife is a great friend: she was out in Easter
Week with me and is a brick. She ran a kitchen, which
is just as important as holding a gun.
England seems to be in an awful state, much worse
than Ireland. No one will have any control over
anybody if they go on much longer, and there will be
terrible things happening. If a revolution comes it
will be much worse than Russia, for people are so
congested. There are no big open country districts,
with stores of food. I don't fear a revolution here as
many are so disciplined—not that silly compulsory
thing which is automatic and breaks down—but
disciplined voluntarily, which is quite a different thing.
I loved your poem. Have you, written much lately ?
I am so sorry about ' Broken Glory.' Are you sure
that the agreement is binding? Can't you break
it, if you get no money ? Did you ever get anything
out of it ? I got £20 for one poem, without American
rights. Of course it was not real poetry, only doggerel!

